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Details of Visit:

Author: tamaman69
Location 2: Cockfosters
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/10/2002 14:30
Duration of Visit: 4.5 hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.wicked.parties.freeuk.com

The Premises:

Nice upmarket house about a 10 minute walk from the Cockfosters (how appropriate :-) station at
the end of the Piccadilly line.

Very discreet and safe. Three bedrooms with double beds upstairs, and one downstairs.

The Lady:

There were supposed to be six ladies present. However, the storms on the previous day shut down
some trains and only three were able to make it.

Natasha...what can be said that hasn't already been said. Great body! Long blonde hair, fantastic
tits and arse.

Laura....Horniest woman I've ever met. She is truly insatiable.

Chrissy....Slim attractive body, likes things a bit more slow and sensual than the other two, which is
fine with me.

The Story:

This was the first party at Willie's new venue in North London. I arrived a little early to find out that
there were some problems. First, the above mentioned transportation problems which resulted in
only three ladies being present. Since I had a session with Laura and Lee a few days earlier, I was
looking forward to meeting Maxine, Gina, and Emma. However, the three ladies that were present
did their best to give everyone there a great time. There were about 10 guests, so a 3:1 ratio.
Second, some of the new appliances in the house weren't working. These were apparently fixed
since the shagging chef did his magic with steak sandwiches about half-way through the party.
Third, Nicola, the hostess/lap dancer pulled a muscle in her neck dancing at a club the night before
and therefore couldn't make it to the party. Despite these minor problems, the party went on as
planned and was great. It was my first time attending one.

As has been said, too much happened to mention it all. Some highlights that stand out in my mind
are Dr. Steve getting things started by carrying Natasha up the stairs. She had on her sexy black
dress and I verified that she likes wearing no knickers as I was right behind them going up the
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stairs. A lovely pierced pussy. After Dr. Steve came in Natasha's mouth, it was my turn for some
OWO, which was fantastic. Another guest was eating Natasha's pussy from behind. Then we
switched so I could fuck Natasha from behind while she sucked the other guest. She has a
wonderful tight pussy and I lasted quite a while before cumming deep inside her.

Next was some wonderful OWO from Chrissy which led to a long session of '69', followed with her
mounting me facing away so she could suck another guest.

After a break for something to drink and some food, Natasha and Chrissy put on a short bi show.
That got everyone ready to go again and Natasha played pied-piper by leading 4 guests upstairs. I
went back up to the other bedroom with Chrissy to pick up where we had left off. She seemed to
really enjoy slowing sucking my cock while another guest ate her pussy from behind. There was
another guest trying to get her attention for some oral, but Chrissy seemed to really be enjoying
sucking me and wouldn't let my cock go. In fact, she was enjoying it so much (and had had a few
scotches by this time) that she got a little careless with the teeth, if you know what I mean. I had to
take a break after a while so I went into the next bedroom. Natasha was finishing off the last of her
four followers. She put another condom on and bent over the bed so I could fuck her from behind.
What a wonderful sight as well as a wonderful feeling. Reaching around and cupping those beautiful
tits while pumping her pussy was great. Throughout the whole party, you could hear Laura
moaning, groaning, screaming, and laughing from the downstairs bedroom.

All in all a good time was had by all. I hope I am able to get back to the UK in the future. I will
definitely stay in touch with Willie. He truly has life sorted out. He is a great guy to talk to and throws
my kind of party. If you have been considering attending one of these types of parties, Wicked
Willie's are the ones to attend. Great VFM!!!
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